Jess Kimball’s Guide to Postpartum
What to expect, tips, and local resources
(If you are a client outside of Sunflower Postpartum Cares travel radius feel free
to request resources local to your area and a list will be prepared for you)
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Week 1:
What to expect:
-

Sleep 16-20 hours per day
8-12 feedings per day
First bowel movement
Gaining about ⅔ of an ounce per day
Lots of skin to skin! Find out more on page 19
The AAP recommends room sharing for 1 year

Tips:
- Set up a nursing/feeding station. You will be spending loads of time
here! Include a book, phone charger, snacks, bottled water, and
make sure it is a COMFY space!!
- Use the perineum bottle and mesh undies from the hospital, consider
ordering some Hanes brief style underwear!
- Open and place the diaper under the baby before even opening the
dirty diaper. This opened new diaper will catch anything that baby
passes while you are removing the old one. This also makes diaper
changes quicker!
- Tuck top of diaper to avoid touching umbilical cord stump
- Contact doctor if baby appears jaundice (yellow skin/eyes)
- If baby has a fever go to doctor immediately
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- Do NOT let your baby sleep in the car seat unless it is safely installed
in the car.

Resources:
- Poison control: 1-800-222-1222
- PSI Helpline: 1-800-944-4773
- Pediatric Dentistry for tongue or lip ties:
http://www.uppervalleydental.com/frenectomy
- The Baby Box (free gift for every FREE course you complete):
https://www.babyboxco.com/
- Miracle Milkookies
https://miraclemilkookies.com/?rfsn=2801045.e4b6fe
- Infant and Women's crisis information:
https://www.familyplacevt.org/local-resources/
- MealTrain (easy online setup and FREE to create)
- Kellymom.com
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- Postpartum doula: Sunflower Postpartum Care
Sunflowerpostpartumcare.com 803-431-4852
sunflowerpostpartumcare@gmail.com
- If you plan to breastfeed:
http://www.medelabreastfeedingus.com/breastfeeding-university/cart
- https://www.medela.us/breastfeeding/services/breastfeeding-universit
y
Promotion Code: BRUEgX74fR - 100% off
- https://www.oxhp.com/secure/materials/member/hmhb_book1.pdf
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Week 2:
What to expect:
-

Most babies regain/surpass birth weight around 10-14 days old
Umbilical stump may have fallen off or is getting ready to
Vitamin D drops are important to begin using if you have not started
Sponge baths can be started, but babies aren’t very dirty so this is up
to the parent. Do not get the baby fully wet until the umbilical cord
stump has fallen off.
- Your baby can focus on objects 8 to 14 inches away—about the
distance between his eyes and yours during nursing.

Tips:
- Pay attention to YOUR healing
- You are beginning to process your birth. Consider a birth story
listening session if you feel the need.
- Babywearing can be a life saver as you begin to do more. I love
Aloha and Light ring slings and Moby wraps!
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Resources:
Breastfeeding support:
- Well Maiden: WellMaiden.com
- Life Tree: http://www.lifetreebirth.com/ LifeTreeBirth@gmail.com.
- La Leche League: http://www.lllofmenh.org/
- Ladybird Lactation: (603) 748-8640
https://www.facebook.com/LadybirdLactation/
- Pass The Milk Project: New England, POST HERE FOR DONOR
MILK https://www.facebook.com/PTMPNewEngland/
House Cleaning and Catering:
- Erin Parshley 802-661-8713 Erinp.603@gmail.com
Birth story listening:
- Well Maiden: WellMaiden.com
Babywearing:
- Ring sling “Aloha and Light” PROMO CODE: AlohaSunflower15
- Moby Wrap
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Week 3:
What to expect:
- Crying for 3+ hours at a time for 3 days a week for 3 weeks is a sign
of colic.
- Finds your arms and even your scent calming and comforting.

Tips:
-

Meal prep for YOUR nutrition.
Sleep as much as possible
Find your village! (4th trimester group info bellow)
Stressed and have tried everything? Put them in water (bath time) or
take them outside. It’s baby zen.
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Resources:
- 4th trimester Group:
Thursdays 10am to 12pm
Dartmouth Hitchcock Women's Health Resource Center
9 Hanover St
Lebanon, NH
- Good Beginnings:
info@gbuv.org, 603-298-9524
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Week 4:
What to expect:
-

Baby begins responding to loud noises
Begin decoding different cries (hungry cry, sleepy cry, etc)
More tummy time!
Pediatrician may screen YOU for PPD
Baby gains 4-7 ounces per week

Tips:
- Worried about colic? Visit a Chiro!
- Baby learns by mimicking so talk to them
- If your baby isn’t a fan of tummy time try baby wearing or lying baby
on your chest to encourage tummy time in different settings
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Resources:
- Upper Valley Chiropractic: (603) 298-7400
- Body and Energy Cleanse: Well Maiden: WellMaiden.com

Need to give your baby medication? Try this:
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Week 5:
What to expect:
- You can give her a gentle mini-workout by slowly pulling her to a
sitting position, or let her "fly" by
resting her tummy-down on your
forearm. Always support her
head during movements.

Tips:
- Show baby around the house
pointing out family members in
photos and naming everyday

.

objects
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Week 6:
What to expect:
- Reaching for dangly objects
- You may catch a gummy grin
Tips:
- Speak to your partner about your concerns: Communication is key

Resources:
- Mighty Yoga: Pre/Post Natal yoga
- Postpartum Workshop with Erin McCabe
info@erinmccabewellness.com erinmccabewellness.com/
- Yoga and Pilates with Kim Wegner Hall and Jenny Armstrong
603-667-6515
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Week 7:
What to expect:
- Your baby is starting to understand senses. They can look at a rattle
and connect it to the sound it makes.
- They are becoming partial to color, preferring bright colors and 3D
objects over flat black and white ones.

Tips:
- Baby belly massage helps with gas!
-

Keep calm. Although your baby might not be sleeping through the night
yet, the new, longer periods of calm are a good sign that more rest is in
your future.
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Week 8:
What to expect:
- Giggles!
- Watch for signs of PTSD from childbirth and contact your doctor or
therapist for resources.

Tips:
- Watch for sleepy and hunger cues to avoid fussiness and witching
hour
- Gassy? Move baby's torso in a circular motion while they are sitting
on your lap. I can show you how! Or try bicycling baby's legs
- Tip for your partner: Take photos! Moms are never in enough of the
photos!

Resources:
- Windi by Baby Frida for gas or constipation
- Baby music classes:
https://uvmusic.org/programs/classes/music-together

Week 9:
What to expect:
- Mental Leap: Starting to recognize patterns
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- Keep up the tummy time to avoid bald spots and a flat head, your
baby already spends so much time on their back in the car seat, crib,
etc.

Tips:
- Routines? Babies love them! Schedules may take a lot more work to
implement.

Resources:
- No more swaddling: Zen Sleep Sack: Nestedbean.com

Week 10:
What to expect:
- Baby will begin “conversing” with you
- Expect postpartum hair loss
- When someone familiar comes near, he might respond with wide
eyes and gleeful wiggling.

Tips:
- Sleep: More calories during the day = less feedings at night = longer
stretches

Resources:
- Local Playgroups: The Family Place: Monday and Friday 9-10:30 at
the Olcott House
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More UV playgroups here: https://www.familyplacevt.org/playgroups/

Week 11:

What to expect:
- Baby is becoming a social butterfly
- Array of facial expressions
Tips:
- Begin introducing fun games (give baby a guided tour of the
house, dangle objects for baby to grab, etc)

Week 12:
What to expect:
- Your baby has grown about an inch per month
- You’ll notice baby gain more muscle control, they may even
push themselves up during tummy time.
- They’ll begin to realize that kicking, punching, or grabbing toys
makes them move
- Baby will begin to settle into their routine

Tips:
- Increase tummy time length day by day
- Great time to introduce noisy toys like wrist rattles
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For even more events, resources, and recommendations please check
out our Upper Valley Resources Sheet at the very end of this guide.
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Preemies:
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I am a huge supporter of kangaroo care!
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Read this handout from MAM for more info on preemie care
and pacifier use in preemies:
https://www.mambaby.com/uploads/tx_dddownload/MAM_ms
c_factsheet_comfort_preemie_en_202007_final.pdf
It is incredibly important to follow SIDS protocols!
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Remember these things for your baby’s ideal comfort:
1. Temperature
2. Warm baths with limited soap use
3. Lots of snuggles, body warmth is very comforting
4. Back is best, and safest
5. 5 S’s! Swaddle, suck, sway, side, shush...an easy
transition into this hectic world!
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Timeline of healing:
Follow your intuition always.

Using herbs? Read this:
https://avivaromm.com/wp-content/uploa
ds/2020/04/Herbs-In-Pregnancy-Whats-Saf
e.pdf
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Padsicles: Aloe Vera, witch hazel, lavender essential oil

Vaginal birth:
- First 24 hours: Ice your perineum. Get creative with ice packs!
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Week 1:
-

Vagina may hurt quite a lot depending on tearing
Bleeding is normal
Uterus begins to contract back to pre-pregnancy size
Change in hormone levels
Exhaustion
Feeling overwhelmed, like crying, or that nothing is going right
can occur
- Day 3 is particularly difficult
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Week 2:
- Bleeding may start to taper off, but may last up to six weeks
- Bleeding shouldn’t be heavy
- Vaginal itchiness is normal
-

Week 6:
-

Uterus is back to pre pregnancy size
Bleeding stops, but can temporarily restart again
Most people are cleared for sexual activity and exercise
Feeling exhausted and overwhelmed is normal
Deeper feeling of depression, hopelessness, or anxiety should be
discussed with your doctor

6 Months:
-

Hair should stop falling out
Full bladder control should return if it was a previous issue
Milk might be drying up
Period may come back at this time
Mental state is potentially more positive
Lingering signs of PPD should be discussed with your doctor

One Year:
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- You may begin feeling back to yourself, but your body may feel
slightly different
- Your breasts will appear different than they did pre pregnancy if
you breastfed.

C-Section Birth:
One hour:
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- You will not yet have sensation in your lower body
- Barring complications you will be able to hold, and if you choose
to, breastfeed your baby
- You can ask your doc to remove your bandage instead of waiting
for it to fall off. You can also ask if it is okay to use cocoa butter
to avoid keloid

One Day:
-

You will be on a liquid diet until your doctor clears you for solids
Nurses will massage your uterus to encourage it to contract
You’ll be encouraged to get out of bed
C Section pain spikes 18 hours post delivery, you will be given an
oral narcotic

Two Days:
- Doctors will remove your catheter, meaning you will be walking at
least to the bathroom
- You can shower, allowing soapy water to run over your incision
but do not scrub it

-

Bandages will be replaced with Steri-Strips, these can get wet
No baths until 7-10 days post OP
Lochia, discharge is normal and you can expect to be wearing a
pad
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- Gas pains can be excruciating
- Stool softeners and walking around can be very helpful
Four Days:
- Your doctor will remove your staples
- You will be discharged
- You will be instructed to avoid lifting anything heavy, using
tampons, having sex, and NO douching.

- No driving or stairs
2 Weeks:
- Postpartum check up
4 Weeks:
- Bleeding begins to taper off
- Take longer walks
- Listen to your body! Rest if things hurt.
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6 Weeks:
- The healthier you are before surgery, the quicker the recovery.
You may be healed

-

You may still feel pain when your incision is bumped, but it is
healed and with your doctor's permission you can resume all
normal activities
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Breastfeeding Positions:

Tip* If your baby seems to prefer one side over the other:
Try starting your baby on the preferred breast and then once let-down occurs, slide her
over to the other side without changing the position of her body. For example, start her in
the cradle position and then slide her over into the football position. Continue to try
different nursing positions.
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So you noticed a lump?
*A warm shower with plenty of steam can offer some relief
* Try massaging in front of the lump to clear a path for it to drain
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Sunflower Postpartums Babywearing Library:
Jess has a wide selection of baby wearing gear available for clients to borrow from when
deciding which carrier they would like to purchase.
1. Aloha and light ring sling purple tie dye
2. Aloha and light ring sling green, blue, yellow tie dye
3. Moby Wrap green
4. Moby Wrap grey
5. Moby wrap purple
6. Moby wrap pink
7. Moby wrap black
8. Baby K’tan
9. Bambini and Me wrap
10. Baby bjorn original (not approved by association of hip dysplasia)
11. Chicco carrier (not approved by association of hip dysplasia)
12. Ergo Original
13. Lillebaby Pursuit
14. Lillebaby Complete
15. Lillebaby Complete Airflow
16. WildBird grey Ring Sling
17. Tula Free to Grow black and grey star print
18. Waterproof WonderGarden Ring Sling
19. Sleeping Baby Productions purple Ring Sling
20. Boppy comfyfit black
21. Boppy comfyfit camo
22. Fidella Onbuhimo
23. Infantino Mei Tai
24. Ergo 360
25. Fidella FlyClick
26. Hope and Plum Ring Sling short length linen cotton
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27.
28.

Hope and Plum Ring Sling mid length hemp
Hope and Plum Ring Sling long length linen
29. Maya ring sling
30. Beco Gemini
31. Boba 4G
32. Boba Wrap gray
33. Boba Wrap navy
34. G4 MiniMeis shoulder baby carrier
35. New babybjorn carriers coming soon
36. Oscha size 7 woven sling
37. Rebozo traditional Mexican woven wrap
38. Seven slings plain sling
39. Baby Bjorn Mini breathable carrier
40. Rainbow pastel ring sling
41. Weego Twin carrier

Promo Codes:
Aloha and Light: AlohaSunflower15
Fidella: SunFlowerFreeDHL
Oscha Slings: f049b5d9
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